
To Quin Shea from iarold Weisberg, King and Kennedy assassination records 6/22/19 
appeals relating to searches iade and refused; books and authors ; ((A- 

   

    
There is a specific Item in wy King requests velating to other writers and any 

information provided to tium. While this is not an explicit Item of my JIK assassination 

requests it is inherent in the historical—cage determination and is of great historical _ 

Signfitcance because of the uses made by the FBI of sycophantic books and authors and 

the means by which the tol assists such writers. I have provided copies of redords ht 
reporting 

+ Mitek various kinds of assistance was provided by the FBI. This informationws in no 

case provided in coupliances Rather did the PRI files a false representation with 

the Court. The Pull lias yet to comply with those Items. 

One of the impor tenves is that tho FRE has become an agency for forming public 

opinion and influencing it and meee official knowledge. and belief. This is partiowlarly 

important when one is xkanining the fuuctioning of the agency itself. 

In the King case I have obtained and provided copies of records disclosing that 

ne the FBI actually planued to have an officially unoffical book written and considered. 

  

| gvveral authors included in my tequest. we 

   

   

The first of the sycophantic bovuks relating to the assassination of President : 

“Kennedy was written by a well-known White House correspondent who had much to gain by 

writing what officialdom liked = which is pre cisely what he did. Cdirles Robart wae © 

: then White House correspondent for Newsweek, a full-time jobs The title of his. b ne 

  

    ee "The Trugh About the Assassination," awounts to false civertisings 

still have had time to weet his regular obligations to Hewsueaigt also mises ation 

a hardback publisher who owned the largest paperback publisher Coming out with a dollar  



eminence of the Lluw, “ouis Nixer. Wise. also has a long record of sycophancy on major 

pelteical cases in which he is the lbi's defender. Robert was go carried away in his 

  

  

2 _ Passion that he actually suid ‘tia. ‘Hl ites hey Misaoren’ With the official account 

of the assassination siioulu be uuppressed. He was not much more acquainted with the 

   

  

   
   
   

facts of the assassination that Nizer, who did not even known how many volumes the 

Warren Commission published. 

(A major station in New York carried the four—hour show on four different and well- 

advertised occasions, which wakes the total lack of reference to it in any weords I 

have ever received quite exceptional. But then the outcome was not to the FBI's liking, 

. @espite Nizer's courtroom cépuriunce.s) 

    

Now I find that the pirector was recomuending Roberts' book even to total strangerse 

A systematic search is impossible in the voluminous records but I attach those I 

have come accross. 
ve 

  

On Harch 15, 140'/ the Director thanked the publisher for a copy of the books ‘The. | 

  

* _Baded note includes "We have had cordial relations with his company." The lavten and 
- 

‘the note refer to a press ylease by the HBL that it .w8fused to give me from the time 

- it was first released aud published until 4 fter the amending of the Act, when Mr, 
8B 
regson reyuired that 1 file an POIA revjuest for ite (This, of course, added to the 

so ctetueies and HOLA couts.)his “BL press release addressed the content of my second    
   

    

   

   
  

   

book of which the printer then did not have a copys Ilowever, one of the copies of the 

Manuscript disappearcd in “ew Yorke I did not give the Ful a copy of the manuscripts o 

gee morinely in any event.   

‘This record is from the Commission file, which is strange considering that content 

"is related to the assassination. (621 OyOy0-588) There is an illegible marginal nate 

an ‘wath the womd "Looks" is clears I ask for a clear copy of this version and for    

Rtgs 

eo the Legat, Hong hony, appreciated the Roberts book from the "review" by that other 

political partisan Victor Lasley, of later CREBP subsidized writing fame. His. request t 
i?  



of FULUQ for copius vor "comtacts of this office," not doubt to aid his lew 

enforcement function, hus the Lasky piece attached. The caption is "PUBLIC RELATIONS 

MATTERS ," not JK asbassination of Warren Commission. However, he did not note an a 

open public relations files Rather did he use a secret one the actual “ke title, of 

which is "60. Laboratory Resaarch Hatters," (Y6u have not responded to my appeal fron 

the dendii1 of all SO and similarly filed records in both hing and AFK cases.) ae, 

Aside from assausicaation filing at PUllQ this redords was placed in two other, 

files, a 64 file and one entirely illegible. I request compliance . by providing of . “ 
gs ot 

copies from all files uni a clear copy of this one. oa 

In rejecting his rgquest the Hy even refused to endorese the Warren Reports es 

Duplicate filings ol this record also are illegible on the copy provided to me - 

    

, % - but I have provided those identifications of which i have seen relevant uses, Lik 

one to add to your "sO" stack. [ple 

Her  


